
FREE SHIPPING CONTAINER… 

FREE FREIGHT…… 

WE NEED TO FILL IT FOR CAMBODIA..QUICKLY 

Contact Bronwyn Stephens  

0410324537 
EWO@melbournesouthrotary.com.au 

Bror Boain Village in the Kampong Speu province… “I found this village 

fascinating and quite confronting at once.  The people obviously 

need our help quite urgently. I enjoyed donating as I felt they were 

greatly appreciative of our donations.”  

The 180 people in this village live in the most primitive of conditions – 

no safe water, & water permeable thatched “lean tos” for their 

homes.  There have been 7 deaths of people under 24 years of age 

since October 2011 from cholera and malaria. 

The January EWO tour group found it wonderful to see the difference 

in the villagers’ general health and nutrition since emergency food aid 

was provided for the past 6 months.  They are looking much 

better and have more energy to work. 

The opportunities presented to the village ie seed and Aquabox have 

been fully utilized.  The village elder ensures that the community work 

hard.  We donated seed during the January tour and returned 3 days 

later to find 3 plots already planted.  4 villagers have been assisted to 

Phnom Phen to receive emergency medical attention.  The community 

are exceedingly thankful for our help, and we were overcome by the 

hugs and thanks from the villagers. 

Since the tour Rotary has provided an assessment of the water needs 

for both drinking and irrigation.  So now we need to assist with some 

infrastructure to allow planting, cultivation and reaping of crops. Also, 

we need to assist the children attend school. They need to travel 

around 20kms by foot in over 30 degree heat…and with empty 

stomachs. 

Fortuitously we have been offered a shipping container along 

with free freight.   There are several projects that have asked 

for supplies which we would love to provide.  A short time 

frame means that we need these by the end of 

February.    

 

Can you help by donating: 

 Generators; battery/solar powered  
 Bicycles suitable for bumpy dirt 

tracks 
 Old laptops 
 Office chairs 
 Desks 
 Garden tools 
 Wheelbarrows 
 Sewing machines 
Manual (not electric)  

 Clothing 
 Blankets 
 School supplies (exercise books, 

pens,  pencils etc) 

 Blind and deaf school supplies 
e.g Braille books 

 Simple books to stock libraries & 

 bookshelves, very basic, large print, 
short  

stories, pictures,  

 Kitchen utensils - serving spoons,  

knives, forks, plastic or metal bowls  
(not ceramic or anything smashable) 

 2 X pianos 
 Water filters 
 School posters 
 Magnetic board 
 Filing cabinets 
 Printers 
 Benches  


